### Sample Entries for Books

#### Book with a Single Author


#### Book with Two Authors


#### Book with Three or More Authors


#### Book with an Author and Editor


#### eBook with a Single Author


---

*See Important Notes on Last Page of this Style Guide*
### Sample Entries for Print Periodicals

#### Article in a Scholarly Journal


#### Article in a Newspaper


#### Article in a Magazine

### Scholarly Journal Article Only on the Web


### Document from Internet Website


### Article from a Website


### Entire Website

## Sample Entries for Electronic Publications - Databases

### Database – Magazine Article


*Academic Search Premier,*
web.a.ebscohost.com/ehost/pdfviewer/pdfviewer?vid=9&sid=5602143d-4a00-4ded-aaee-3fbd58de77d5%40sessionmgr4008.

### Database – Newspaper Article


### Database – Journal Article

### Twitter

@nasa “Get ready for the August 21, 2017 solar eclipse! Find out what you'll see based on location.

Watch: http://go.nasa.gov/2ttqDkV - #Eclipse2017." *Twitter*, 21 June 2017, 10:23 a.m.,


### YouTube Videos

“Breaking At Focus - “Paris”, by The Chainsmokers.” *YouTube*, uploaded by ParrMr, 5 Apr. 2017,

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RlqSQsFJgqA.

### Vlogs and Podcasts

“How Artists Can (Finally) Get Paid in the Digital Age.” *Jack Conte* from *Ted2017*, April 2017,

https://www.ted.com/talks/jack_conte_how_artists_can_finally_get_paid_in_the_digital_age.

### Blogs


### Mobile Apps

Fox News Digital. “UC San Diego Scientists are Building Tiny Nanobots to Swim through Your

### Sample Entries for Government Documents

#### Print Government Documents


#### Electronic Government Documents

Important Notes

- Check with your instructor for their specific citation guidelines. They may differ from this Style Guide.
- Some styles may require all of the authors to be listed (instead of et al), however this is not an option in NoodleTools.
- Do not enter the http:// or https:// when citing a URL.
  
  See page 110, section 2.5.2 of the *MLA Handbook Eighth Edition*.
- Some things are not capitalized in the titles
  - Prepositions such as in, of, against, as, between
  - Articles such as a, an, the
  - Coordinating conjunctions such as and, but, for, to

  See pages 67-68, section 1.2.1 of the *MLA Handbook Eighth Edition*.
- All months are abbreviated with the exception of May, June and July.
  

  See page 95, section 1.6.1 of the *MLA Handbook Eighth Edition*.

Other Important Pages and Sections of the *MLA Handbook Eighth Edition*...

- Book with a Single Authors
  
  Page 21 and Section 2.1
- Book with Two Authors
  
  Page 21 and Section 2.7.2
- Book with Three or More Authors
  
  Page 22 and Section 2.7.2
- Book with Author and Editor
  
  Pages 36-38 and Section 2.7.3
- eBook with Single Author
  
  Pages 34-35
- Electronic Publications and Website
  
  Pages 28, 30-32, 42-45, Sections 1.2.2 and 2.5.2
- Social and Other Digital Media
  
  Page 24, 42, 48, Section 2.5.2
- Government Documents
  
  Pages 20, 25, 37, 104-105, Section 3.1.2

See Important Notes on Last Page of this Style Guide